


P I C T U R E S   M A K E   G R E A T   P E T S

//   I S S U E   S E V E N   //   B O X I N G   //

I have a box. It’s full of treasures. Well, I say treasures. It’s mainly stickers and 
postcards, set lists from gigs, random scraps of paper, found photos, failed photos, 
gig and cinema tickets. Those kind of treasures. There are some letters I wrote to 
my grandfather when I was five and there are some neon-coloured feathers from a 
Japanese love hotel wrapped in plastic, never “used”. Treasures.

This is the first digital copy of Pictures Make Great Pets. It was compiled over the 
space of a few weeks in March and April 2020, whilst pretending to work from home 
during the Corona virus outbreak. 

All the images are from the box. Many are close-ups of minor details in vintage 
postcards I have collected over the years. The text has been taken from notes on my 
phone - snippets from conversations with friends, things overheard or misheard in the 
street, random lines from films, songs, books, articles. Much of it makes no sense out 
of context, much like the stuff in the box.

Nik Vestberg, April 2020











it’s not all that.



I was sat there listening to two cunts talk 
a bunch of shit. I hate this fucking job. 
I just want rid of it.







I seem to remember 
reading something 
about a lemon.











WATCH IT!
(Duncan says)



WITH 
YOUR 
EYES



Ice cream is not a good 
substitute for water







“It’s just emotional purgatory right now”





Why don’t I 
give you a 
massage? 

It’ll make 
you feel 
like a cloud 
in pants.





Did 
      your 
    closed-circuit eyeballs 

catch that face I pulled?





It’s midnight and they’re playing Dr Alban’s It’s My Life 
in Ben & Jerry’s…

...this is the best thing that has ever happened.





I didn’t wanna talk to your parents cause they’re cunts.









Sunday at 4pm. Bar in downtown Montreal. 

Trying to take part in a conversation about 
Nathan Barley and how many rocks of crack 
cocaine you can get for a PS3 controller. 

Random day-time drunk person mutters something 
about a “dick tattoo” then laughs so hard he 
chokes on his beer and spits it all over the 
place.

“Can’t believe a 
man is drinking out 
of a ladies glass.” 

“Different culture, 
innit?”





(snippets from an interview with Miroslav Tichy)

My heart is a geiger meter

The water makes the dust transparent

They were ashamed to admit they had been beaten up by a madman

I’ll take everything that looks like the world

Something beautiful and perfect is of no interest to anyone

I don’t eat animals - superior beings

When an animal dies it deserves a burial with full honours

I don’t exist at all, I’m a tool

All the time I hear “life, life” but no one knows what life is

Pleasure is a word I absolutely reject, I dismiss such short-lived feelings 
as pleasure

I believe nothing 
and I believe no one, 
not even myself.





I’m pretty 
sure 
Martina 
Navratilova 
is driving 
my bus. 
She smokes 
a lot.





Are you a 
book reader?

I am a book 
reader.



Pictures Make Great Pets started off as a platform for getting my photographs and 
thoughts off the internet or my various harddrives and onto paper. Printing things is nice, 
but it’s expensive and takes time, so let’s just see where we go from here.

ISSUE ONE - LIVE MUSIC (February 2015, sold out) 
ISSUE TWO - ALLO DARLIN’ - THE EARLY YEARS (December 2016) 
ISSUE THREE - PHONY (May 2017, sold out) 
ISSUE FOUR - VISUAL DIARY (January 2019) 
ISSUE FIVE - LONDON BIKES (March 2020) 
ISSUE SIX - JAPAN (completed, but so far unpublished) 

Contact/follow me on:

Email: nikvestberg@yahoo.co.uk 
Twitter/Instagram: @nikvestberg

www.nikvestberg.com
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